JACKSOT.I\4LLE POLICE DEPARTMENT

Policy: 5.14
Effective:01.O1O9

CANINEL/NIT

Revised: 01-13,21

PURPOSE: To provide guidelines for the management, raining, certification, and opemtion of the Canine
Unit.

MISSION: It is the mission of the Canine Unit to provide specialized services of highly trained canine teams
to support field units in the performance of their duties. Unir members shall assisr in the location and
apprehension of suspects and items of evidence that may be of ralue in a criminal case.
POLICY, Because of superior senses and agility, the trained police canine is a valuable supplement to law
enforcement personnel. Howertr, utilization of canines requires adherence to procedures that properly
conrrol their use of force potential and that channel their specialized capabilities into legally acceptable crime
prevention and control activities.

DEFIMTIONS:
I

HANDLER: An officer selected by the chief of Police, certiffed by the canine trainer to care for and
use a police service dog.

I.

TRAINER: An officer selected by the chief of Police cenified by a professional raining center
expert in the training and use of police service dogs and their handlers.

IIl.

CANINE SUPERVISOR' The Captain of Panol or his designee.

IV.

DUALPURPOSE PATROL DoG: A service dog selected by the canine trainer and certified by
recognized standards to perform basic patrol,/narcotic functions.

as an

CANINE TEAM, The handler and asigned service dog

vl.

CERTIFIED: A team meeting the performance standards of the Department, and a recognized
as evaluated by a qualified police sewice dog expen.

professional association,

PROCEDURES.
I.

STRUCTURE
The Canine Unit is a specialized unit within the uniformed Patol Division. A canine team shall
consist of an officer and his assigned canine. The Canine Unit shal consist of a number of teams,
to be determined by the Chief of Police. The Canine Unit will be under the direct supervision of
the Canine Unit Supervisor who will be resporsible for all administrati!€ maners involving the unit
and its employees. All canine handlers will be appointed by the Chief ofPolice.

}IANDLER QUALIFICATIONS
An officer shall meet the following criteria to be considered for assignment to the Canine Unit

A

B.

Minimum of two (2) years of uniformed patrol experience.
Must have an above average attendance and performance record for the past rwehe ( 12) months.
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C.

Must be able to lift and carry the weight of the average police service dog [eighty (80) pounds]
and hart the ability to pass designated physical fimess and agility tests related to the tasks of
handling a canine. Must be willing to work fleible hours, overtime, and be called out during

offduty hours.
Must have a suitable place to house the canine and be willing to care for the animal until
expiration. A suitable place is defined as an area free from fleas, ticks, and parasiteq location
able to place a 10'X l0'canine kennel and covered doghouse supplied by the Department.
E. Must successfully complete the prescribed canine training program and become certified.
F. Must be willing to dedicate at least four (4) years to the program.
G. Must live within a thirty (30) minute response time frame during oncall duty or emergency

D.

response.
I

II.

TRAINER QUALIFICATIONS
An officer shall meet the fo[owing criteria to be consi&red for assignment

A
B.
C.
D.

E.
IV

as the

canine Trainer.

Must meet all the requirements for selection to the C,anine Unit as a Handler.
Must meet state requirements and pass a wriften test gilen by Arkansas Law Enforcement
Training Academy for a State certifring official cerificate.
Must have successfully worked as a Police Canine Handler for a minimum of five (5) years.
Must recei\€ certificarion from a professional training center, which has been approved by the
Chief of Police within eighteen ( 18) months of appointment.
Must be recommended through the chain of command and approved by the Chief of police.

C,{NINE SUPERVISOR QUALIFICATIONS
The Canine Supervisor shall meet the following criteria in order to be considered for assignment

as

the C-anine Supewisor.

A
B.

Assigned to the position of Capain of Panol or his designee.
Displals above a!€rage management skills while in the rank of Lieutenant and is knowledgeable
in canine case law.

}IANDLER RESPONSIBILITIES
The responsibilities of a Canine Handler include, but are not limited to the following:

A

B.
C.
D.
E.

F.

C.
H.

I.
J.

VI.

Handlers will perform all patol related functions as directed by the Canine Supervisor.
Handlen will be responsible for the actions of rheir assigned dog at all times.
Handlen will be responsible for the proper care of their assigned dog at all times.
Handlen will assist in the initial orientation of new recmits and in-service training as directed by
the Canine Trainer.
Handlers will actively participate in public demonstrations as assigned by the Canine Supervisor.
Handlers will be responsible for the proper care and maintenance of all issued equipment.
Handlers will be responsible to maintain the canine at an acceptable performance level and point
out any and all deficient areas to the Trainer.
Handlen will be responsible to ensure that all reports are completed before ending a tour of
duty.
Handlers will be responsible for maintaining a log of all the team's training, deploy,rnens,
community contacts and apprehensions on Department approved forms.
Handlers will be expected to use his skills and those of his assigned canine to actively deter and
detect criminal activity.

TRAINERRESPONSIBILITIES
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The responsibilities ofthe Trainer shall include, but are not limited to, the following;

A

Assist in the selection process of prospective Handlers.
Test and select prospecti\,e cznines for use by the unit.

B.
C. Train prospectile
D.
E.

F.

canines and Handlers to meet the performance standards. The Trainer will
provide eighty (80) hours of on-the-job training to new Handlers.
Ensure that certified rcams mainain the performance standards.
Mainain a list of the current performance standards.
Identify any deficient areas of unit teams and initiate any necessary corrective or remedial

raining.

C. Properly maintain the Department's Canine Office and equipment.
H. Make recommendations to the canine Supewisor regarding the performance

of teams with the

unit.

I.
J.

K.

L'

Make recommendations to the Canine Supewisor for the yearly budget.
Order all food and equipment.
Prepare and present proposed schedules for training, on<all rosters, demonstrations, and
presentations to the Canine Supervisor.

Maintain good relations with all school administrators

in

planning and conducting

locker/vehicle sweeps and,/or canine presence needed for school security measures.
M. Maintain an in,entory of all training aids and equipment and present a v.ritten report to the
Canine Supewisor as rcquired.
N. Maintain a yearly Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) certification.
O. Maintain records and statistics pertaining to the canine program.
P. Ensure all necessary paperwork is completed peftaining to canine operations and forward those
records to the canine supervisor.
As
Q. directed by the Canine Supewisor, conduct routine checks of the lMng conditions for canine
offdury accommodations, assigned lrhicles, and individual issued equipment.
R. Maintain canine schedule and timesheets as approved by the Canine Supervisor.
s. will be available to answer quesdons pertaining to canine operations from other handlers,
ofticers, or supervisors as needed.
T. Maintain close relationship with the school Resource officers, narcotics detectives, anflor other
specialized units within the Department.
U. Any other additional duties assigned by the Canine Supervisor.

vI

CANINE SUPERVISOR RESPONSIBILITIES
The responsibilities of the Canine Supervisor include, but are not limited to the following:

A

Be directly accounable to the Division Commander on all canine related matters.

B. Be responsible for the o',,erall operation of the Canine Unit.
C. Meet periodically with the Trainer and Handlers to ensure that the team is operating efficiently.
D. Ensure that a secure kennel and pad are properly consmlcted and mainained at each Handler's
residence.

E.

F'
G.
H.

I.
J.

Approre and,/or assign requests for public demonsrations and be updated by the Trainer of the
scheduling of on<all teams ensuring that the Trainer has provided a current emergeucy call out
Iist for the Communications Center.
Reviews and maintains a file ofall canine repors to ensure adherence to deparrmental guidelines
and complete an annual report to the Chief of Police.
Confer with the Panol Shift Supervbors and the Trainer in the selection of canine personnel.
Confer with the Trainer in the selection of prospectile canines and the evaluarion of the Team.
Prepare eraluations for unit members.
Make duty assignmens for team members based on the needs of the Depanment.
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K.

L.
M.

Periodically inspect all assigned equipment of unit members to ensure that it is being properly
maintained.
Ensure that Canine Teams are being trained to and maintained at the desired level of proficiency.
This shall include the remoral from duty the teams(s) that fail to achieve the standards of
performance after corrective or remedial training.
Assist in the unit training program by:
1. Assisting the Trainer as necessary;
2. Ensuring the Handlers are performing the necessary training work as prescribed by the

Trainer;

3.
4.
5.
6.
VIII

Apprise the Trainer of any training areas that need to be addressed;

of unit members and identify any areas that may need
improrrcmenti
Ensure that there is adequate and secure space for the storage of unit equipment; and
Be responsible for an annual imentory ofall training aids to ensure adequate control and
supply.
Review work performance

V/ORKSCHEDULE
canine Teams will be assigned general patrol duties as dirccted by the canine Supewisor. The duties
include, but are not limited to the following:

A

l7orking hours and assignments may \,ary according to the needs of the Department. Canine
Teams shall be made arailable, on an on<all basis, twenty.four (24) hours per day to provide
assistance;

B.

C.
D.

IX.

Canine Teams will be assigned to shifo as determined by the Canine Supervisor and repon
directly to the canine Supewisor. Mafters pertaining to the canine program will be directed to
the canine Supervisor however, mafters involving shift paperwork and matters involving calls
answered while working with that shift will be the same as other personnel assigned to that shift.
Canine Teams should not be assigned to a specific district nor dispatched as a primary unit on a
call unless the needs of the shift indicate otherwise and the shift supervisor approves it.
There will be sixeen (16) hours a month res€nrd for in service rraining, if feasible, which will
be determined by the Canine Supewisor and Trainer. Canine Teams will be awarded four (4)
hours per week for the care of their assigned canine; and/or
canine Teams will be available for on<all rotation as directed by the canine Supervisor, or his
designee. During on call status, the Handler will be alailable for call out via telephone or pager
twenty.four (24) houn a day, when there is not another Canine Team on duty. The onduty
Patrol Shift Supewisor will determine Canine Team call out.

CANINE DEPLOYMENT
The following reflects general guidelines for the deployment of Canine Team. In atl instances that a
police service dog is deployed it shall be within departmental guidelines, federal, state, and local
statutes and existing case law. The following situations reflect suitable activities for team deployment,
but shall not limit their use when deemed appropriate by the Handler;

A
B.

Building searches where there is a possibility of a suspect hidden inside or a large smrcture where
search time would otherwise be extensi\€.
Searches of open areas for criminal suspects who are actively eluding capture.
Tracks for criminal suspects who are actirely eluding capture.

1.
2. Scouts for possible suspects or evidence in the area.
3. Searches for articles of evidence or other property that may be of value in a criminal case.
4. Juvenile apprehensions should be limlted to violent felony or officer safety situations.
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D.

The canine shall be confined to the patrol vehicle or kennel unless under the direct supervision
of the Handler. When the Handler leaves the lrhicle unattended, and the use of the canine is
not anticipated, the vehicle shall be secured with adequate ventilation.
rVhen practical, a verbal challenge shall be given before using the canine to search offlead. The
challenge shall be repeated with sufficient time allowed for a response. Ofiicer safety or other
concerrrs may negate the necessity for gMng a lrrbal challenge prior to initiating the search.
Perimeter offrcers should confirm that they heard the challenge to ensure that ir was clearly gi\€n
at an audible level. Additional challenges should be corxidered when searching larger strucrures.
The verbal challenge shall include at least the following: "]aclsonville Police Department Canine
Unit, Show Yourself Now or I Will Release the Trained Police Dog, And You Wi[[ Get Bit."
This waming should be repeated at least twice prior to releasing the canine.
1. ln circumstances where use ofa Canine Team is considered, the final decision to deploy the
police sewice dog shall rest with the individual Handler, as only the Handler knows the
abilities and limitations of their police service dog and their ability to safely and legally
perform the task at hand.
2. Once the Handler has made the decision to deploy the police service dog, the Handler shall
assume the responsibility for control and operational management of the scene until a
supervisor properly reliews them. The perimeter and back up offtcers will redeploy to new
positions according to the directions of the Handler during a deployment.

x.

MANAGEMENT OF TRAININC AIDS
The following reflect general guidelines for the management of training aids related to the canine
unit.

A
B.
C.
D.

All training ai& will be stored in a locked metal cabinet in the canine office. This locked metal
cabinet is behind a locked door and secured to the building in some fashion. only canine unit
members shall have keys to this cabinet.
A ledger will be maintained to document the qpe and quantity of training aids on hand within

the unit.
While aids are checked out and in the possession of the Handler, their security will be the sole
responsibility of the Handler.
Any aid lost or damaged due to ftaining will be reported immediately to the Canine Trainer. A
report will be completed by the Canine Trainer and forwarded to the Canine Supervisor without
delay.

E.

The Canine Supervisor, along with the Canine Trainer, will conduct an inventory of training
aids on a bi-annual basis to ensure that a[ aides are accounted for and proper\ logged and
secured.

F.
G.

xt

The Trainer will conduct an inentory of training ai& on a quarterly basis and forward that
repon to the Canine Supervisor.
Contraband received ftom the Property Officer for haining purposes will be weighed and
properly inventoried in the presence ofthe Canine Supewisor, Trainer and property officer. A1l
contraband will be signed for by those ptesent during the inventory.

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
The following guidelines should be used by officers when a Canine Handler becomes incapaciated
and the canine is not contained.

A
B.

Officen on the scene shall direct the dispatcher to contact a C-anine Officer from the emergencycall out Iist and halr them respond to the scene. The Trainer and the Canine Supewisor should
be contacted as soon as possible.
Officers shall follow the directions of the Handler if he remains conscious.
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C. If the handler

looses consciousness, then the officers shall consider the following;

1. lfat all possible, await the arriral of additional canine personnel.
2. Avoid direct eye contact with the dog.
3. Do not excite the dog with loud noises or sudden mo!€ments.
4. Do not approach the Handler, unless absolutely necessary as the canine will be protectile.
5. Anempt to contain the canine by slowly driving the canine vrhicle or other caged vehicle in
close proximiry, sound the hom, and loudly yell "load up".

6. lf previous measures are not successl

7.
8.
xil.

l, protecti!'e clothing may be found in the canine
vehicle coupled with loud noises and sudden movements will amact the canine's aftention.
When the canine engages the protect[e clothing he may then be dragged ro the awaiting
vehicle or other suitable area ofconfinement.
Offfcers may obain a capture pole from the Animal Control Department to secure and
control the canine.
The canine may be destroyed only as a last resort and when human life is in jeopardy.

EMPLOYEE CONDUCT
The following guidelines should be used by all police Department personnel when around a police
sewice canine,

A
B.
C.
D.
E.

No employee of the Department will touch, handle, or pet the police service dog unless given
permis.sion by the handler.
Personnel shall not tease, agiote, or harass the police sewice dog.
Employees of the Department shall refrain fiom horseplay with other penonnel or the Handler
when the police dog is present. Do not make aggressil€ gestures toward the Handler.
If a working police sewice dog approaches an employee, the employee should sund still.
Non-police persons who tease, agitate, or otherwise aftempt to entice the police sewice dog to

act in an aggressirc manner may be arrested and charged with disorderly conduct or other
appropriate charge(s).

XIII

RESPONSE TO RESISTANCE

The Canine Unit sha[[ be guided by the Department use of force policies. Should a siruation arise
where a canine is used to apprehend a suspect, the Handler should have probable cause to believe a
person has committed a felony or violent misdemeanor in violation ofArkansas statutes or that there
is danger of serious injury to offrcers or other persons near the suspect. The Handler shall allow the
canine to use only the force necessary to affect the apprehension of the subject that the dog was
ordered to apprehend. If an apprehension involves a dog bite, the following procedures shall be
followed.

A
B.

C.

The injured penon shall be afforded medical care as soon as possible as outlined in Policy 9-1:
Use of Force, Response to Resistance.
Notify the on-duty supervisor of the siruation and then notifo the Canine Trainer. lf unarailable,
noti& the Canine Supervisor; otherwise the Canine Trainer will notifl, the Canine Supewisor.
A copy of the Response to Resistance Report (PD Form 95) documenting the bite shall be
completed by the end of the shift and forwarded though the chain of command in accordance
with Policy 95: Reporting Use of Force. The Canine Trainer will complete a K-9 Response to
Resisance Repon (PD Form K9U 100) and forward it to the Canine Supervisor.
The Canine Trainer will respond to the scene to ensure and document that medical care has
been offered, obtain photographs of the scene and of the suspect injuries/ack of injuries,
complete proper paperwork, and assist the onduty supewisor with any other detail. Photographs
will be placed on the Department's secure server for the case file. Duplicate photographs will be
attached to the canine Use of Force file.
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xIV

HEALTH/CARE
The Handler will be resporsible for the health and welfare of the assigned canine, both on and off
duty. Canine care will include, but not be limited to the following,

A.

Annual medical examinations will be conducted every year or

as

needed should an injury/illness

occur;

B. The Department will pay for veterinarian care;
C. Any illness or injury of a non emergency nature sha[[ be reported to the trainer;
D. In an emergency situation, the Handler shall ensure that the canine receives immediate medical
attention. The Handler shall submit a w tten report and forward a copy to the Canine
E.
F.
G.

H.

I.
J.
XV

Supervisor describing the incident;
The Handler will be responsible to administer any medication as prescribed by the leterinarian;
The Handler wi[[ be responsible for the daily grooming and check of their assigned canine;
The canine will be fed regularly at a time that will allow a maximum of time between feeding and
going onduty. The food will be provided by the City ofJacksonville;
The canine home kennel will be kept clean and sanitary;
Canines are the property of the City ofJacksonville and will be reated accordingly; and
Canines will not be used for breeding purposes without wrinen appror.al from the Chief of
Police.

REASSIGNMENT OF THE POLICE SERVICE DOC
lf a canine becomes arailable because the Handler's performance is unsatisfactory or a Handler
voluntarily relinquishes his position, the canine will be reassigned, if its health and iob performance
allows.

xvt

DISPOSINON OFTHE POLICE SERVICE DOG
Whenever a canine is removed ftom actile sewice and/or retired, the following action(s) will be
taken,

A
B.

C.
D.

xvll

The canine will fint be offered to the Handler unless this action is due to unsatisfactory
performance on the pan of the Handler;
lf the dog is to be released from its canine assignment, the new owner will be required to sign a
waiver of legal liability, releasing the City of Jacksonville, the Jacksonville Police Deparrment,
and departmental personnel from all liability or responsibility for anphing which concems the
dog from that day forward;
A copy of a[ non-law enforcement related papers will be given to the new owner receiving the
canine; and
If the Handler does not accept the canine, the Department will be responsible for finding
appropriate placement for the dog.

DEAIH OF A POLICE SERVICE DOG
In the event of the death of a police service dog, the following procedure will be followed

A.
B.

The Canine Supervisor, Trainer, and onduty Patrol Supervisor will be notified immediately; and
A wrinen report detailing the events will be completed and forwarded to the Chief of Police.
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XVIII

EQUIPMENT
The following guidelines will be followed penaining to equipment for the individual canine hander,

A,

B.
C.
D.
XIX.

Each Canine Handler will be issued all appropriate and necessary equipment as determined by
the Trainer and approved by the Canine Supervisor (sandard issue, food bowl, water bowl, 10'
X 10' chah link kennel, tarps for kennel, covered doghose, medication, food, Ieash, choker
collar, rewarVplay top, muzzle, bedding for kennel, and pinch collar);
Al[ canine equipment shall be returned within ten (10) working dals when the Handler leares
the service of the canine unit;
A1[ normal maintenance is the responsibility of the indMdual Handler; and
The Canine Trainer will mainain an inventory of all issued equipment.

LINIFORM
The following guidelines will be followed penaining to uniforms for the individual Canine Handler:

A All

Canine Handlers will be issued sandard blue "BDU" style uniforms with approved
accessories, standard combat style boots, approlrd polo shirts, and approrrd training t*hirts;
and

B.

The Chief of Pqlice must approve any other uniform assembly.

Brud lLlk
Breft C. Hibbs
Chief of Police
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